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No Longer Hungry, Thanks to You

Your acts of kindness took Henry from despair to “the top of the world.”

By the time he was 5, both of Henry's parents were dead. As orphans in Malawi, Henry and his siblings struggled to find food. And when they did, Henry explains, “These were not decent meals. It was just trying to get something that you can actually eat. To keep going.”

Henry's oldest brother tried to provide, but there was never enough to go around. Without the food his young body needed, Henry wasn't growing properly. Hungry and suffering, he couldn't concentrate in school. Henry says that he felt “I was already doomed.” So he quit going to class.

But thanks to your generosity, Henry was able to focus in school. Henry (second from right) is now one of COTN’s college graduates!

Henry says he never took food for granted. “God knows that we [are] so grateful.”

How You’re Feeding Children in Africa Today, Tomorrow, and Forever

Your support of Chichere Farm in Malawi feeds thousands of children

When Ndaona was a child, he was starving. Then he came to COTN’s feeding center in Malawi, where generous people like you saved his life with nutritious food grown right in his own country at COTN’s Chichere Farm.

Establishing sustainable farms in Malawi would change their economy from a donation-receiving country to a food-exporting breadbasket of southeast Africa,” says Dave Schertzter, COTN’s Chief Resource Officer.

Our prayer is that all five of the countries we serve will one day be able to produce all the food they need without relying on us. That’s why the success of the Chichere Farm is so exciting!

“[The feeding program] really helped me so much,” Ndaona says. “In Africa, most of the kids suffer malnutrition, but I did not because of this program.”

Thank you so much for feeding children like Ndaona!

Thank You for Feeding Children

Hunger robs children of their childhood.

You can see this in Henry's story. Instead of playing with his friends and going to school, Henry had to work to keep himself fed. Henry's story is all too common in the communities we serve.

What is uncommon about Henry's story is the part where kind and generous people like you stepped in to help.

As a COTN partner, you’re giving children back their childhood. You are giving children the chance to run, play, learn, and grow—without worrying if they will have dinner tomorrow.

So, from the bottom of our hearts, thank you for feeding children and giving back their childhood!

For the Children,
Chris and Debbie Clark
COTN Founders

In Africa, most of the kids suffer malnutrition, but I did not.

(left) Sunflowers are used to make oil for cooking.
(top right) Cows at Chichere Farm provide milk and more.
(bottom right) Maize (or corn) from Chichere feeds thousands of children!
A hungry child can’t thrive—she’s too busy just trying to survive.

**BUT IT ONLY TAKES**

$30 to feed a child for 4 months

You can feed a child today, tomorrow, and forever.

Visit [donate.comtn.org/feedingchildren](http://donate.comtn.org/feedingchildren) to give now.

---

RALLY for Education!

Thanks to your generous giving toward education, 4,371 children will be attending COTN’s schools this school year!

Because you’re giving them an education, these children have a bright future. Thank you!

---

**VISION**

Raising Children Who Transform Nations

**COTN® Mission**

To provide holistic, Christ-centered care for orphaned and destitute children, enabling them to create positive and lasting change in their nations.